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Abstract: Microtextures are micrometer-sized imprints on the surfaces of quartz grains and on grains with other 
mineralogical compositions. Quartz grains, which occur in most sedimentary environments, contain microtextures 
which are especially studied due to quartz unique mineralogical properties allowing for preservation of microtex-
tures through different environments. In this study, microtextures are an important source for determining the sedi-
mentary history of quartz grains from two localities in Sweden: Brattforsheden and Vittskövle. The sample from 
Brattforsheden has been collected from an aeolian inland dune and the sample from Vittskövle was collected from 
an aeolian coastal dune. To identify the variability and calculate the occurrences of different microtextures the sam-
ples have been studied under the scanning electron microscope (SEM). Frequencies produced from the two samples 
indicate that grains from Brattforsheden were affected by glacial environments in the past and more recently by 
aeolian settings compared to the sample from Vittskövle. The latter sediment sample was shaped by fluvial and 
aeolian conditions for a longer time. The environmental history for both samples has been concluded by comparing 
with previous publications where different microtextures have been proven to belong in specific environments.  
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Sammanfattning: Mikrotexturer är mikrometerstora avtryck på kvartskornens ytor samt på korn med andra mine-
ralogiska egenskaper. Kvartskorn, som förekommer i de flesta sedimentära miljöer, innehåller mikrotexturer som 
undersöks särskilt på grund av kvartsmineralets unika mineralogiska egenskaper som möjliggör bevarandet av 
mikrotexturer genom olika miljöer. I denna studien är mikrotexturer en viktig källa för att kunna bestämma den 
sedimentära depositionen av kvartskorn från två områden i Sverige, Brattforsheden och Vittskövle. Provet taget 
från Brattforsheden har tagits från en aeolisk land dyn och provet från Vittskövle är taget från en aeolisk strand dyn. 
För att identifiera variationen och beräkna förekomsten av olika mikrotexturer så har proverna studerats med hjälp 
av ett svepelektron mikroskop. Förekomsterna uträknade från de två proverna visar på att korn från Brattforsheden 
var påverkade av glaciala förhållanden förr och på senare tider av aeoliska förhållanden till skillnad från Vittskövle 
provet. Vittskövle provet påverkades av fluviala och aeoliska förhållanden en längre tid än provet från Brattfors-
heden. Miljöutvecklingen för båda proverna  har konstanterats med hjälp av tidigare publicerad forskning där olika 
mikrotexturer har visat sig bildas i specifika miljöer. 
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1  Introduction 
The study of quartz grains from different geological 
settings has been proven to be an important and useful 
method for the reconstruction of past environments. 
The characteristic processes which have been crucial 
in the shaping and the development of “microtextures” 
or “surface textures” on quartz grains has been recog-
nized and studied by several authors (e.g. Porter 1962; 
Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968; 
Margolis 1968; Whalley & Krinsley 1974; Mahaney & 
Kalm 2000; Mahaney et al. 2001; Mahaney 2002; Vos 
et al. 2014).  
The introduction of the electron microscope in the 
early 20th century has improved the studies of grains 
from different settings. The discovery of micrometer 
sized imprints on quartz grains has become possible 
with the electron microscope (Bull 1981). Since the 
early recognitions of microtextures on the surfaces of 
quartz grains, many studies have been conducted to 
describe the origins as well as the shapes of new iden-
tified textures (e.g. Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Sou-
tendam 1967; Krinsley & Donahue 1968; Margolis 
1968; Margolis & Krinlsley 1971; Whalley & Krinsley 
1974).  
The later development of the scanning electron 
microscope in the 1960’s which made it possible to 
study grains in higher resolutions, has only helped 
improving analysis of microtextures (Bull 1981). Dif-
ferent methods of studying the fine scaled microtextu-
res and the importance of applying the best method 
when studying grains has been investigated by Sou-
tendam (1967).  
This project will focus on the identification of 
microtextures by using similar methods as has already 
been used by different authors. The main aim is to 
identify the quartz grains microtextures by comparing 
obtained results with other studies. The frequencies of 
microtextures are calculated on quartz grains from two 
aeolian localities in Sweden, Brattforsheden and 
Vittskövle (Fig. 1).  
The research steps and aims of this project can be 
described as follows: 
1. Identifying different microtextures on quartz 
grains from two samples collected separately 
from aeolian sediments at Brattforsheden and 
Vittskövle, Sweden. 
2. Calculating the frequency of microtextures 
found on quartz grains from the two different 
samples. 
3. Correlating the types of microtextures identi-
fied with the source environments of the two 
samples and comparing the results with 
previous publications and studies. 
4. And lastly to obtain a better understanding of 
the common techniques and methods used to 
study microtextures on quartz grains. 
 
2 Sample locations 
The samples investigated come from two different 
localities in Sweden (Fig. 1). The Brattforsheden 
sample has been collected from the southwestern part 
of Sweden and is termed “061320” by Alexanderson 
& Fabel (2015). The sample belongs to the Källorna 2 
aeolian dune. The second aeolian dune sample, was 
collected from the southern parts of the Kristianstad 
plain (Skåne) in the Vittskövle area and is termed “V 
0.2” (Kalińska-Nartiša, pers. comm.).  
The aeolian dune samples can be divided in two 
sub-environments: inland and costal dune (samples 
“061320” and “V 0.2”, respectively, Alexanderson & 
Fabel 2015; Kalińska-Nartiša, pers. comm). 
The Brattforsheden area is characterized by glaci-
fluvial deposits covered by extensive inland dunes 
(Alexanderson & Fabel 2015). Dunes found in the area 
have mostly crescentic and parabolic shapes and the 
dune sizes are ranged from smaller to larger with the 
larger ones being confined to the northwestern and 
southestern parts of Lake Alstern (Alexanderson & 
Fabel 2015). The coordinates for the “061320” sample 
collected at Källorna 2 are 59.60720° N and 13.88415° 
E (Alexanderson & Fabel 2015).  
The dune investigated is located on a delta plain. 
Otherwise the dune was made up of “well-sorted, va-
guely laminated fine-medium sand” and sample 
“061320” was dated to 10.3±0.6 ka (Alexanderson & 
Fabel 2015). The aeolian deposits in the area after the 
last glaciation have been affected by different periods 
of aeolian sedimentation with periods of less “aeolian 
activity” being caused by vegetation during the Ho-
locene and later increased activity likely being caused 
by humans in different locations (Alexanderson & 
Fabel 2015). 
The “V 0.2” Vittskövle sample was collected from 
an aeolian dune with no noticeable laminations and 
mostly massive sand making up most of the layer. The 
coordinates for the “V 0.2” sample are 55.865468° N 
Fig. 1. A map of northern Europe with the locations of Bratt-
forsheden and Vittskövle marked out with squares in Swe-
den.  
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and 14.167283° E and the age for this sample has not 
yet been dated (Kalińska-Nartiša, pers. comm.).  
Although the aeolian sediments are of unknown 
age, the dunes deposited on the Kristianstad plain are 
regarded as younger deposits resulting from human 
activity in most areas (Agrell 1981). Dune sands of the 
Vittskövle site contain coarser grains that can be ex-
plained by the short transporting distances (Agrell 
1981).  
Additionally, the Vittskövle dune is regarded as a 
coastal aeolian dune, representing a different setting 
than the Brattforsheden sample. However, Agrell 
(1981) refers to an inland dune situated in close prox-
imity to coastal deposits in this area. The Vittskövle 
dune sediments are homogeneous and further sym-
metrical form support the west-northwest wind 
direction (Agrell 1981). Lastly, the Vittskövle dune 
started to form due to human-made obstacles in the 
area and recently is covered by grass and pine trees 
(Agrell 1981).  
 
3 Previous studies and microtex-
tures 
Numerous studies have been conducted by several 
authors to correlate certain microtextures to their origi-
nal environment and the processes involved in their 
formation. To be able to recognize microtextures in the 
samples studied in this project, some understanding of 
different microtextures and how they are defined was 
needed. The names of the microtextures and the termi-
nology associated with them are primarily adopted 
from Mahaney (2002) and Vos et al. (2014).  
Quartz grains are used for the study of microtextu-
res mainly because quartz is a mineral which occurs in 
almost all environments and has properties that allow 
to store and preserve structures through different gene-
rations of weathering (Mahaney 2002). This is mainly 
seen in quartz grains which have been transported 
through glacial, aeolian and fluvial environments with 
diagenetic processes and mechanical imprints often 
leaving microtextures which indicate that they have 
been created on different occasions (Mahaney 2002). 
This means that recent textures can overprint older 
ones when grains are transported into new environ-
ments (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 
1968; Mahaney 2002).  
Occasionally, parts of quartz grains with depress-
ions might not be as affected by overprinting as other 
grains and some grains might indicate lesser amounts 
of overprinting than others (Krinsley & Funnell 1965). 
An overview of the microtextures identified in this 
project and references to the relevant studies having 
previously described them is found in Table 1. 
 
3.1 Grain outline 
The outline of the quartz grains are defined as angular, 
subangular and rounded (Vos et al. 2014). These terms 
are used to determine the shapes of the grains, the ap-
proximate time and distance a grain has been transpor-
ted (Costa et al. 2013; Vos et al. 2014).  
The connection between the presence of microtex-
tures and the distance-time factor together with the 
sizes of the grains has been studied by Costa et al. 
(2013). Grains with edges which have been fractured 
and underwent very little transportation are regarded 
as angular grains (Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014).  
Environments with deposits which have been 
affected mainly by glaciation often exhibit grains with 
a greater angularity, which is indicated by grains from 
(morainic) tills (Mahaney et al. 1996) and sediments 
deposited together with dropstones and ice-rafted de-
bris (Helland & Holmes 1997).  
Rounded grains are present in aeolian environ-
ments where grains are subjected to saltation and 
eventually causing the grains to form a more rounded 
shape (Mahaney 2002). The roundness of the grains 
has also proven to depend on the amount of redeposit-
ion (Kleesment 2009). Finally, subangular grains are 
described as grains with “blunt edges” (Vos et al. 
2014) being transported shorter distances and deposi-
ted faster (Madhavaraju et al. 2009). Subrounded 
grains are thought to be formed in fluvial environ-
ments (Madhavaraju et al. 2009).  
 
3.2 Mechanical features 
Among mechanical microtextures, conchoidal fractu-
res are described by Mahaney (2002) as “a smooth 
curved fracture, with a ribbed appearance, similar to 
the curve of a conch or seashell”, but additionally, 
their different sizes are mentioned by Vos et al. 
(2014). Krinsley & Funnell (1965) describe 
“conchoidal breakage-patterns” with different sizes 
that are a result of grains having different widths and 
lengths in sediments from glacial environments.  
Radial fractures are described as fractures with 
linear shapes radiating from a focused point which has 
been created by impact on a small area of the grain and 
is common on grains from glacial environments 
(Mahaney 2002). Radial fractures have also been 
found on grains from supraglacial sediments by Ma-
haney et al. (1991). “Blocky conchoidal breakage-
patterns” are mentioned by Krinsley & Funnell (1965) 
and Krinsley & Donahue (1968) and described as fea-
tures with a more constant size and occurring in aeo-
lian and littoral environments with “regular” sides.  
Arcuate steps (term used by Vos et al. 2014 and 
Moral Cardona et al. 1997) are mentioned as “Arc-
shaped steps” by Krinsley & Funnell (1965) and 
Krinsley & Donahue (1968) and thought to be 
Table 1. A list of microtextures searched for including some microtextures which were later identified in SEM. The references 
listed are previous works which describe or mentioned the different microtextures listed. Microtextures that are identified in the 
samples from Vittskövle and Brattforsheden are marked as “yes” for found at least in one of the samples or “no” if not identified 
at all.  
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 Microtextures/features Identified References 
Shape of grain:     
Angular yes (Mahaney et al. 1996; Helland & Holmes 1997; Mahaney 
2002; Costa et al. 2013; Vos et al. 2014) 
Subangular yes (Madhavaraju et al. 2009; Vos et al. 2014) 
Rounded yes (Mahaney 2002; Kleesment 2009) 
Mechanical:     
Conchoidal yes (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968; 
Mahaney 2002; Vos et al 2014) 
Arcuate steps yes (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968; 
Whalley & Krinsley 1974; Moral Cardona et al. 1997; 
Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014) 
Straight steps yes (Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014) 
Subparallel linear fractures yes (Mahaney et al. 1996; Mahaney 2002) 
Parallel striations yes (Krinsley & Funnell 1965) 
Graded arcs yes (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968) 
Meandering ridges yes (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968) 
Flat cleavage surfaces yes (Whalley & Krinsley 1974; Mahaney et al. 1991; Mahaney 
2002; Vos et al. 2014) 
Straight/curved grooves yes (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968; 
Mahaney 2002) 
V-shaped cracks yes (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968 Ma-
haney 2002) 
Upturned plates yes (Margolis & Krinsley 1971; Whalley & Krinsley 1974; 
Mahaney et al 1991; Mahaney 2002) 
Crescentic marks yes (Vos et al. 2014) 
Bulbous edges yes (Mahaney 2002) 
Abraded edges yes Mycielska-Dowgiałło 1993; Helland et al. 1997; Immonen 
2013) 
Chemical:     
Imbricated grinding features no (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968; 
Madhavaraju et al 2009; Vos et al. 2014) 
Oriented etch pits yes (Margolis 1968; Manker & Ponder 1978; Vos et al. 2014) 
Solution pits yes (Madhavaraju et al 2009; Vos et al. 2014) 
Solution crevasses yes (Madhavaraju et al 2009; Vos et al. 2014) 
Crystalline overgrowths yes (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Waugh 1970; Margolis & 
Krinsley 1971; Mahaney et al. 1991; Woronko & Hoch 
2011; Vos et al. 2014) 
Precipitation yes (Whalley & Krinsley 1974; Mahaney 2002) 
Breakage blocks yes (Helland et al. 1997; Van Hoesen & Orndorff 2004) 
Imbricated blocks yes (Helland et al. 1997; Van Hoesen & Orndorff 2004) 
Silica globules no (Madhavaraju et al. 2009; Vos et al. 2014) 
Silica pellicles no (Madhavaraju et al. 2009; Vos et al. 2014) 
Silica flowers yes (Madhavaraju et al. 2009; Vos et al. 2014) 
Relief:     
Low relief yes (Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014) 
Medium relief yes (Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014) 
High relief yes (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968; 
Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014) 
Others:     
Elongated depressions, depressions yes (Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014) 
Adhering particles yes (Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014) 
Dulled surfaces yes (Widdowson 1997) 
Vug yes (Mahaney 2002) 
Radial fractures yes (Mahaney et al. 1991; Mahaney 2002) 
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“percussion fractures”. These steps are also mentioned 
by Whalley & Krinsley (1974) as “Arc-steps” and 
described as a “series of concentric stepped (usually) 
arcs”, being associated with conchoidal fractures and 
having a mostly “regular” spacing in between.  
Mahaney (2002) described these steps as “deep 
tears or breaks in the mineral fabric caused by im-
pact”. Moral Cardona et al. (1997) referred to them as 
developed together with conchoidal fractures. Sub-
sequently, straight steps (Vos et al. 2014) or linear 
steps are described by Mahaney (2002) as “deep tears 
or breaks in the grain surface”.  
These textures are similar to subparallel linear 
fractures which are described as fractures which 
“grade into conchoidal fractures” by Mahaney (2002). 
Subparallel linear fractures are present on grains from 
glacial environments and caused by mechanical pro-
cesses (Mahaney et al. 1996). Straight steps are ex-
plained as “semi-parallel steps” by Krinsley & Funnell 
(1965) and Krinsley & Donahue (1968) and are 
described to be related to shear stress. 
Parallel striations were first described by Krinsley 
& Funnell (1965), as sharp edges leaving marks as 
they moved across other grains in glacial environ-
ments. Graded arcs defined as “fan-shaped patt-
terns” (Krinsley & Donahue 1968) which are defined 
as “percussion fractures” and resemble conchoidal 
fractures but with arcs that “occur in concentric se-
ries” (Krinsley & Funnell 1965).  
Graded arcs are present in aeolian environments, 
tropical deserts and coastal dune environments 
(Krinsley & Donahue 1968). Meandering ridges are 
described as features formed when a few conchoidal 
fractures (with the size of ca. 15 μm) are intersecting 
and occurs mainly in aeolian environments (Krinsley 
& Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968).   
Imbricated grinding features are mentioned in the 
review by Vos et al. (2014) and termed as “imbricated 
breakage blocks” by Krinsley and Funnell (1965) and 
Krinsley & Donahue (1968). These features are de-
fined as “a series of steeply dipping hogback 
ridges” (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Dona-
hue 1968). Imbricated grinding features are not illust-
rated in this project but can be seen in Madhavaraju et 
al. (2009).  
Flat cleavage surfaces (Vos et al. 2014) are 
described by Mahaney (2002) as clean fractures with 
mostly no other smaller fractures present on this flat 
surface which can also be somewhat curved but not 
rounded (also described by Mahaney et al. 1991). 
Whalley & Krinsley (1974) described these features as 
a “facet”, a flat area which is most likely caused by 
breakage along cleavage planes.  
Straight and curved grooves with lengths of ap-
proximately 2–15 μm are characteristic of high energy 
littoral environments (Krinsley & Donahue 1968). The 
causes of these features are due to “grain-to-grain col-
lisions” with a “rocking” or quick motion (Krinsley & 
Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968). Mahaney 
(2002) described curved grooves as elongated features 
resulting from a grain having scoured on the surface of 
another grain in glacial environments, while straight 
grooves are described as being caused by greater for-
ces scouring into the surface of a grain with little re-
sistance.  
V-shaped cracks result from “grain-to-grain collis-
ions” in subaqueous environments (Krinsley & Fun-
nell 1965). These textures are triangular in shape and 
mostly found in littoral environments (with higher 
energies) where they are non-oriented (Krinsley & 
Donahue 1968). The sizes of the cracks depend on the 
energy available in the environment (with higher 
energy causing larger and deeper cracks up to 5 μm) 
and they might be created on different occasions, 
causing V-shapes with different orientations (Krinsley 
& Donahue 1968).  
Upturned plates are described by Mahaney (2002) 
as a surface affected by mechanical processes which 
have caused the plates on the surface to become slight-
ly “loose”. Whalley & Krinsley (1974) describe these 
features as “small plates protruding from the surface”. 
Margolis & Krinsley (1971) examined grains with 
dipping planes which are oriented according to the 
crystal planes of quartz. Upturned plates are also pre-
sent in costal dune environments and sands deposited 
in periglacial environments (Margolis & Krinsley 
1971; Mahaney et al. 1991).  
Crescentic marks (mechanical) are mentioned in 
the review by Vos et al. (2014). Bulbous edges are 
described by Mahaney (2002) as “rounded grain edges 
in the shape of a parabolic curve”. Abraded edges are 
pointed out in illustrations by Immonen (2013) as well 
as by Mycielska-Dowgiałło (1993) where Swedish 
samples exhibited worn edges caused by aeolian trans-
portation. These mechanical features are also found in 
subaqueously transported samples which were studied 
by Helland et al. (1997).  
 
3.3 Chemical features 
Among the textures of chemical origin, oriented etch 
pits are described as features developed mostly in ma-
rine environments where the sea water affects the 
grains by dissolution (Margolis 1968). These features 
are thought to be the result of flaws in the crystal 
lattice of quartz grains and they can also be noticed on 
grains from rivers and lakes (Margolis 1968). Oriented 
etch pits are triangular (Manker & Ponder 1978) and 
as the name says they are oriented and aligned with the 
crystal planes with their sizes being 1–30 μm (Vos et 
al. 2014).  
Solution pits (Vos et al. 2014) are referred to as 
chemical features with circular shapes created by dia-
genetic processes by dissolution. Solution crevasses 
are similar to solution pits and are described as cracks 
developed by dissolution (Vos et al 2014). Solution 
pits and solution crevasses are recognized as dissolut-
ional features on grains from beach sediments by Mad-
havaraju et al. (2009). Silica globules, silica pellicles 
and silica flowers are mentioned and illustrated in Vos 
et al. (2014) and in Madhavaraju et al. (2009). 
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Crystalline overgrowths are mentioned by Vos et 
al. (2014) as precipitation of silica forming subhedral 
or euhedral overgrowths. Krinsley & Funnell (1965) 
described these as “prismatic patterns” with elongated 
prisms were caused by recrystallization on grains. 
Waugh (1970) refers to different shapes of over-
growths on quartz grains found in aeolian dune sedi-
ments deposited in arid desert environments.  
Overgrowths on quartz have also been recorded on 
sand grains from cross-bedded dunes by Margolis & 
Krinsley (1971) and from supraglacial debris by Ma-
haney et al. (1991).  
Precipitation is regarded as coating features with 
precipitated silica or e.g. carbonates on grains which is 
the result of diagenesis (Mahaney 2002). Precipitation 
with silica cemented particles on the surfaces of quartz 
grains has been noticed on grains from glacial environ-
ments by Whalley & Krinsley (1974).  
Breakage blocks and imbricated blocks can be seen 
in Helland et al. (1997) and Van Hoesen & Orndorff 
(2004) and were used to identify these features in this 
project. Dulled surfaces are produced on grains in dia-
genetic environments and caused by solution of a sur-
face with silica which results in the surface having a 
dulled appearance (Widdowson 1997). 
 
3.4 Relief 
The relief of grains can be divided into low, medium 
and high (Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014). Low relief 
is recognized as surfaces being smooth with near to no 
topographic irregularities while medium relief indica-
tes a surface being affected by collisions or weathering 
processes (diagenetic environments) resulting in a so-
mewhat irregular surface (Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 
2014).  
High relief is recognized on a grain with a highly 
irregular surface which mostly belongs in a glacial 
environment where glacial grinding and crushing has 
affected the grains (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley 
& Donahue 1968; Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014).  
 
3.5 Other features 
Elongated depressions or depressions are described as 
features with a diameter of ca. 250 μm and related to 
grains with bulbous edges (Mahaney 2002). They of-
ten occur between two ridges or as concavities and are 
formed in aeolian environments with high energies 
where saltating grains collide with each other 
(Mahaney 2002; Vos et al. 2014).  
Adhering particles are described as particles which 
are “adhering” on the surfaces of grains (Mahaney 
2002). Adhering particles found in abundance are 
typical for glacial and aeolian grains with the particles 
originating from other grains or from the same grain 
studied (Mahaney 2002; Vos et al 2014).  
Scaling features seen in the illustrations by Vos et 
al. (2014) were used when searching for these features 
in both samples studied. 
 
4 Methods 
The identification of microtextures required studying 
of literature before sample preparation and analysis by 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). This was done 
to ensure that samples were prepared so that mostly 
representative grains of the two sub-environments 
would be observed and analyzed. Previous publicat-
ions with identifications and descriptions of different 
environments were an important asset in understan-
ding and identifying similar microtextures in this pro-
ject.  
The methodology used to prepare and study 
samples under the scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) was based mainly on the methods presented in 
the atlas by Mahaney (2002), the review by Vos et al. 
(2014) and a study on dunes in Finland by Kotilainen 
(2004). Sampling of the aeolian dune sample at the 
Källorna 2 (Brattforsheden) was conducted by Alexan-
derson in 2006. The Vittskövle sample was sampled 
from a coastal dune by Kalińska-Nartiša (pers. comm.) 
in 2014. Further details of the preparation of the 
samples and SEM work are described as follows. 
 
4.1 Preparation of samples 
Samples collected from the field were primarily was-
hed and sieved before individual quartz grains were 
picked out under the light microscope. The sample 
from Vittskövle was dry sieved and rinsed with distil-
led water approximately six times before being dried 
in room-temperature. No additional treatment was nee-
ded to remove organic materials in the sample since 
they did not exhibit noteworthy amounts of organic 
matter that could not be removed by simply rinsing the 
grains (Kalińska-Nartiša, pers. comm.). 
Grains with the diameter of 0.5–1.0 mm from the 
Vittskövle sample was chosen for observations under 
the light microscope. The largest quartz grains were 
then carefully picked under the light microscope to 
assure that the diameter was larger than ca. 0.7 mm 
and closer to 1 mm. This is so that the sizes of the 
grains from both samples would be fairly similar 
though they were not picked out from same ranges in 
size. 15 quartz grains with similar colors or tones were 
picked randomly and care was taken to assure that the 
grains were mainly consisting of quartz and not 
feldspars.  
The grains with diameters ranging from 0.8 to 1.0 
mm were picked from the Brattforsheden sample. The 
first 15 quartz grains were chosen out of the sample 
though there was no need to pick out the largest grains 
when the diameter of 0.8 mm was the minimum. 15 
grains from each sample is considered to be sufficient 
for this study considering the time needed for 
browsing and recognizing microtextures.  
In Vos et al. (2014) and Kotilainen (2004) the 
number of 15 grains were considered good enough for 
identifying most of the microtextures present and the 
careful separation of grains with similar diameters was 
suggested by Mahaney (2002) and by Vos et al. 
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(2014). Vos et al. (2014) also stated that grains ranging 
from 100 μm–2 mm would give representative results 
when evaluating the presence of different microtextu-
res.  
The grains collected from of the Vittskövle and 
Brattforsheden samples were placed carefully on one 
holder (stub) for each sample. A double sticky tape 
was used to place the grains picked, making sure the 
grains would not be lost further on. A tiny piece of 
paper was placed in the corners of the holders after 
which the grains were placed in an organized order to 
facilitate orientation when browsing under the SEM 
(Mahaney 2002; Kotilainen 2004; Vos et al. 2014).  
The two holders were coated with gold approxima-
tely for 195 seconds in a gold-sputtering device under 
vaccumized conditions. This was done to ensure that 
the electrical charging which appears on the surface 
would be low while protecting the grains when 
browsing under the SEM (Vos et al. 2014). The pictu-
res of the grains are considered to be clearer and the 
microtextures present would not be obscured by the 
coating (Kotilainen 2004; Vos et al. 2014).  
 
4.2 Identification of microtextures by 
SEM 
The prepared holders with a total of 30 grains were 
marked with the names of the samples. 15 random 
quartz grains from each sample were browsed under 
the SEM. The grains were studied by using the Hitachi 
S-3400 N Scanning Electron Microscope at the De-
partment of Geology, Lund University.  
The holders of the grains were carefully treated 
using rubber gloves to prevent losing grains or dirtying 
the samples by leaving fingerprints. Prior to analyzing 
the grains, different settings optimal for browsing were 
adjusted according to prewritten manuals used in the 
SEM lab. The voltage during the operation of the de-
vice was set to 15 kV throughout the analysis. The 
magnification used to observe textures was constantly 
changed between 20x to approximately 4000x though 
the image would become blurred if the magnification 
was increased beyond 4000x.  
When analyzing grains, a chart or log with a num-
ber of 37 microtextures was used to mark out the pre-
sence of certain microtextures when identified on a 
single grain. To minimize the eventual overlooking of 
certain textures due to the possibility of textures not 
fitting into the environments which the grains were 
sampled from, an objective way of browsing was ad-
opted by expecting each of the textures being present 
until otherwise was noted. In other words, all of the 
microtextures listed in the chart were searched for in 
each of the 30 grains studied.  
Before browsing each of the grains, a drawing of 
the holder and the positioning of the grains was done. 
Each grain was given a number so that notes for the 
grains could be connected to the right grain when con-
tinuing to study the rest of the sample. Photos were 
taken subsequently while browsing and primarily pho-
tos of the whole grain and textures found were taken. 
The magnification was kept approximately between 
100x and 2000x when taking pictures though the tex-
tures on the photos would not be easily recognized 
with higher magnifications. Images produced were in 
black and white and the frame time was 20 seconds.  
The atlas by Mahaney (2002) and both older and 
more recent publications were used to identify and 
describe the different microtextures found on the 
quartz grains from the two aeolian samples (e.g. 
Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968; 
Margolis 1968; Whalley & Krinsley 1974; Manker & 
Ponder 1978; Helland et al. 1997; Madhavaraju et al. 
2009; Immonen 2013; Vos et al. 2014).  
The different findings were then discussed by com-
paring the results with the microtextures already disco-
vered and described in published literature. The fre-
quency of the occurrence of single microtextures was 
then calculated by counting the number of times a 
microtexture was identified on the grains in each 
sample. A table with the frequencies in percentages 
was then constructed to show which microtextures 
were the most commonly occurring in the samples. A 
histogram with the frequencies was further constructed 
for the samples to facilitate the understanding of the 
occurrence. The way of presenting the results was pri-
marily based on Mahaney (2002), Immonen (2013), 
Immonen et al. (2014) and Vos et al. (2014).  
 
5  Results 
The results presented are based on the interpretation of 
SEM photographs and grains studied under the SEM. 
Microtextures identified from the two aeolian samples 
are presented and the textures are connected with the 
relevant figures. The microtextures are listed in Table 
2, together with the calculated frequencies for each of 
the microtextures identified in sample V 0.2 and 
061320, respectively. Reference is made to the figures 
presented below in Table 2 to the relevant microtextu-
res. 
 
5.1 Vittskövle sample (V 0.2) 
A frequency diagram of the occurrences of different 
microtextures in percentages for this sample can be 
seen in Fig. 15. 
The Vittskövle sample consists of primarily 80% 
of subangular grains (Fig. 2A). 60% of the grains ex-
hibited abraded edges and 73% precipitation features. 
The chemical features here are mostly represented by 
precipitation and solution features on the grains. Preci-
pitation has been noticed in depressions (Fig. 2B) but 
also on the grains surfaces in general (Fig. 2C). Dulled 
surfaces were seen on 53% of the grains examined 
(Fig. 2B and D). They appeared mostly on grains with 
smooth surfaces which seemed to have been in-
fluenced by water.  
Traces of large breakage blocks were seen on 27% 
of the grains and 33% had smaller breakage blocks 
(Fig. 2E) with otherwise abraded edges and groove-
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like features representing the grains. Most of the grains 
seem to exhibit different generations of textures with 
mechanical features often having preceded chemical 
ones. Some grains have fractures or depressions which 
are being covered by adhering particles and precipitat-
ion of silica. On some grains, the precipitated silica 
obscures the underlying mechanical features by cove-
ring them with sheets of silica. Solution crevasses 
were observed on a 27% of the grains, occurring here 
as narrow scars less than 50 μm in lenght on the surfa-
ces (Fig. 2F).  
Graded arcs were scarcely seen on grains in this 
sample with 20% occurrence (Fig. 3A). Crescentic 
marks (60%) were identified occasionally in smaller 
areas on slightly more reworked grains (Fig. 3B). The 
majority of the grains (93%) had conchoidal fractures 
which were smaller than 100 μm and the presence of 
conchoidal fractures larger than 100 μm (67%) were 
slightly less common (Fig. 3C). Small V-shaped 
cracks were found on 87% of the grains (with the fea-
 
  
Microtextures V 0.2 061320 Figures 
M
ech
an
ical 
1. Angular 1 1 Fig. 6F, 13B, 13C 
2. Subangular 4 4 Fig. 2A, 6A, 7F, 9A, 10B 
3. Rounded 1     
4. Conchoidal (<10 μm) 2 3   
5. Conchoidal (<100 μm) 4 4 Fig. 3E, 3F, 9E, 14A, 14E 
6. Conchoidal (>100 μm) 3 3 Fig. 3C, 9E, 12D 
7. Arcuate steps 3 4 Fig. 2C, 3C, 3F, 5B, 9E, 9F, 12D, 13A 
8. Straight steps 4 3 Fig. 2C, 5F, 9E 
9. Meandering ridges 2 3 Fig. 3E, 4A 
10. Flat cleavage surfaces   2 Fig. 9A, 9B, 11D 
11. Graded arcs 1   Fig. 3A, 3B 
12. V-shaped cracks 4 1 Fig. 3D, 12E 
13. Straight/curved grooves 4 4 Fig. 2E, 4A, 5F, 6A, 6B, 9C, 9D, 12C, 
14D 
14. Upturned plates ? 2 Fig. 10A, 10C, 14B, 14E, 14F 
15. Crescentic marks 3 1 Fig. 4D, 4E, 6D 
16. Bulbous edges 4 1 Fig. 4B, 8D 
17. Abraded edges 3 2 Fig. 3C, 4A, 6B, 7F, 9E, 14C 
18. Parallel striations 3 2 Fig. 10D 
19. Imbricated grinding features ? ?   
C
h
em
ical 
20. Oriented etch pits 2 1 Fig. 5A, 5B, 5C, 5E, 7C, 7D, 7E, 8C, 
13D 
21. Solution pits 3 2 Fig. 4D, 12A, 13F 
22. Solution crevasses 2   Fig. 2F 
23. Crystalline overgrowths 2 1 Fig. 5F, 8A, 8B 
24. Precipitation 3 3 Fig. 4C, 4E, 5A, 5C, 5D, 9A 
25. Breakage blocks small 2 2 Fig. 2E 
26. Breakage blocks large 2 2   
B
o
th
 
27. Low relief 1 1 Fig. 4B, 6A, 8D 
28. Medium relief 4 3 Fig. 2A, 4A, 7F, 10B, 10E 
29. High relief 1 2 Fig. 6F, 9A, 13B 
30. Elongated depressions 3 2 Fig. 4A 
31. Adhering particles 4 4 Fig. 3B, 3F, 4E, 14E 
32. Depressions 3 2 Fig. 4B, 4C 
  
33. Dulled surfaces 3   Fig. 2B, 2D, 4A 
Table 2. Different microtextures studied on quartz grains from sample V 0.2 (Vittskövle) and 061320 (Brattforsheden). The 
results of the occurrences of each microtexture in both samples are presented as numbers equal to different values in percenta-
ges: 1 = 5–<25%, 2 = 25–<50%, 3 = 50–<75%, 4 = >=75% . No number in the box is equal to that microtexture not being pre-
sent in the sample. “?” indicates that the presence of a microtexture is not certain. The names of the microtextures presented in 
the table are similar to those presented in Table 1. with references. The frequencies can be seen in detail for sample V 0.2 in Fig. 
15 and for sample 061320 in Fig. 16.  
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tures often being smaller than 20 μm and covering 
small areas of the grain’s surface which is seen in Fig. 
3D. Meandering ridges occurred on 33% of the grains 
and were occasionally found on grains together with 
conchoidal fractures (Fig. 3E). Arcuate steps which 
occur on 73% of the grains have also been seen on 
grains together with conchoidal fractures (Fig. 3F).  
A subrounded grain with dulled surfaces, grooves, 
meandering ridges and conchoidal fractures can be 
seen in Fig. 4A. Another abraded grain with 
subrounded outline can be seen in Fig. 4B with bul-
bous edges characterizing most of the grains surface. 
The surfaces seen on Fig. 4C–F and Fig. 5A–D have 
been affected by precipitation of silica and some disso-
lution.  Fig. 4D shows a surface with precipitation 
together with crescentic marks, solution pits and small 
Fig. 2. (Sample V 0.2) A. Subangular grain, sample V 0.2. B. Dulled surface on the grain outside depressions. C. Arcuate steps 
and straight steps in a fresh fracture (center) and precipitation on the surface (right). A conchoidal fracture is seen below the 
fresh fracture. D. Dulled surface. E. Small breakage blocks are present on the top edge towards right. Straight grooves can be 
seen on the upper left part of the grain with a conchoidal fracture in the center of the image. F. Solution crevasses can be seen to 
the right on the surface above the fracture.  
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flakes which seem to be coming from the grain’s sur-
face.  
Two of the observed grains in this sample have 
precipitations which appear as small crystalline 
structures (less than 10 μm) with shapes reminiscent of 
flowers growing on the surfaces (Fig 4F and 5A–D). 
Oriented etch pits have been noticed on 47% of the 
grains (Fig. 5A–C and E). Curved grooves with 
straight steps can be seen in Fig. 5F together with what 
is possibly precipitation appearing as small rectangular 
overgrowths.  
A grain with mainly a subangular appearance but 
with some extensive reworking and no sharp edges can 
be seen in Fig. 6A–E together with crescentic marks 
and some conchoidal fractures. A fairly straight 
groove can also be seen on the surface of the same 
Fig. 3. (Sample V 0.2) A. Graded arc in the center. B. Graded arc in the upper left with crescentic marks in the center of the 
image. Some adhering particles can be seen on the grain. C. Conchoidal fracture (>100 μm) with arcuate steps and some sub-
parallel linear fractures. Abraded edges can be seen on the lowermost edge. D. Vague impressions of V-shaped cracks can be 
seen one the left wall of the fracture. E. A meandering ridge with a conchoidal fracture (<100 μm) in the center. F. Clear arcuate 
steps within a conchoidal fracture (<100 μm) (center) and some adhering particles (top).  
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grain (Fig. 6A) with a highly rounded outline seen in 
the enlargement of Fig. 6B. Some flakes which could 
be made of silica can be seen in Fig. 6E, originating 
possibly from another quartz grain.  
Out of 15 grains examined in this sample, only one 
grain had an angular shape with mainly conchoidal 
fractures (Fig. 6F). Fig. 7A–E represents the same an-
gular grain as in Fig. 6F. Subparallel linear fractures 
can be seen in Fig. 7A and some radial fractures can 
be seen in Fig. 7B within a conchoidal fracture. Orien-
ted etch pits are present in extensive amounts on the 
same angular grain (Fig. 7C–E).  
Fig. 4. (Sample V 0.2) A. Subrounded grain with abraded edges and dulled surfaces. Straight grooves can be seen in upper left, 
conchoidal fractures in the upper center and meandering ridges in the lower right of the grain. Elongated depression left of the 
grain. B. Subrounded grain with bulbous edges. C. Precipitation on grain outside of depressions. D. Crescentic marks and solut-
ion pits are present on a surface affected by dissolution. Some flakes, probably silica originating from the same surface can be 
seen in the center. E. A grain covered by precipitation. Crescentic marks can be seen on the right side of the grain and fractures 
together with adhering particles can be seen in the center and towards the left. F. Precipitated silica covering most of the grains 
surface with the precipitations resembling small flowers (<10 μm). 
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Grains with smooth surfaces are less common in 
the sample with no exact percentages indicating the 
occurrence (Fig. 7F). Unlike the rectangular out-
growths seen in Fig. 5F, some silica precipitation 
occur as round or bulging features on the surfaces of 
two grains seen in Fig. 8A and B. Oriented etch pits 
which occur clustered on a surface can be seen in Fig. 
8C. A nearly rounded grain with a vug and bulbous 
edges can be seen in Fig. 8D. Conchoidal fractures less 
than 10 μm were noticed on 47% of the grains.  
No flat cleavage surfaces were identified on grains 
in this sample and the presence of upturned plates was 
not certain. Parallel striations occurred only in small 
areas of the grains examined and imbricated grinding 
Fig. 5. (Sample V 0.2) A. Oriented etch pits can be seen in the center together with precipitation covering most of the area 
around the fracture. B. A similar surface as the one sin in A. with numerous oriented etch pits in a conchoidal fracture. Arcuate 
steps are present to the left of the surface. C. Oriented etch pits can be seen on a plane, developing along the fracture-wall to the 
left. Precipitation is present as clusters of silica resembling flowers. D. Fine crystals probably formed due to precipitation. The 
shapes are similar to silica flowers (Madhavaraju et al. 2009) E. Oriented etch pits having developed on a fresh fracture. F. 
Straight steps can be seen in a curved groove with possible rectangular overgrowths appearing above the steps.  
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features were not found but the possibility of the featu-
res occurring could not be fully excluded. No scaling 
was identified on the grains and features with silica 
globules and silica pellicles were not identified with 
certainties. Features representing silica flowers have 
been found on two grains (Fig. 5). Elongated depress-
ions often occurred together with regular depressions 
on grains in this sample. 87% of the grains had me-
dium relief with abraded edges while only 7% of the 
grains examined had high relief and 7% had low relief. 
 
5.2 Brattforsheden sample (061320) 
A frequency diagram of the occurrences of different 
microtextures in percentages for this sample can be 
seen in Fig. 16.  
The Brattforsheden sample consists of 80% of 
Fig. 6. (Sample V 0.2) A. Subangular grain with rounded edges on the lower left of the grain. A straight groove can be seen on 
the left. Small conchoidal fractures with crescentic marks can be identified on some areas of the grain. B. Enlargement of grain 
seen in A. showing the rounded and abraded edge left of the groove. C. Two conchoidal fractures (<100 μm) with arcuate steps 
can be seen on the same grain as in A. D. Crescentic marks. E. Flakes probably originating from another grain are adhering on 
the surface (top). F. Angular grain with sharp edges and conchoidal fractures.  
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subangular grains (Fig. 9A) and 20% of angular 
grains. No rounded grains were present in the sample. 
Flat cleavage surfaces were seen on 27% of the grains 
examined (Fig. 9B). 80% of the grains exhibit grooves 
with straight grooves being more common than curved 
grooves (Fig. 9C and D).  
Conchoidal fractures smaller than 100 μm were 
identified on 93% of the grains. Conchoidal fractures 
larger than 100 μm and smaller than 100 μm can be 
seen in Fig. 9E and F. Chemically affected grains with 
precipitation and dissolution were noticed in this 
sample (Fig. 9A and B). Radial fractures have been 
identified within conchoidal fractures (Fig. 9E and F). 
Arcuate steps are present on 87% of the grains exami-
ned (Fig 9F).  
Vague structures of what are probably upturned 
plates can be seen in Fig. 10A. The cause of the uptur-
ned plates on this grain is presumed to be of chemical 
Fig. 7. (Sample V 0.2) A, B, C, D and E belong to the grain in Fig. 6A. A. Subparallel linear fractures (center). B. Radial fractu-
res can be seen as lines in the center, inside a conchoidal fracture. C. Oriented etch pits. D. A pattern of oriented etch pits having 
developed along planes. E. An enlargement of the oriented etch pits seen in D. F. Subangular grain with smooth surfaces and 
abraded edges.  
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origin. An almost flat surface can be seen on a grain in 
Fig. 10B. The surface appears to have been broken up 
in plates along the crystal planes, probably first by 
mechanical impact and later by chemical impact (Fig. 
10C).  Parallel striations occur on 40% of the grains 
examined. Some rough and vaguely appearing striat-
ions can be seen in Fig. 10D. A subangular to angular 
grain can be seen in Fig. 10E and a cavity with con-
choidal fractures and subparallel fractures can be seen 
on the same grain in the enlargement of Fig. 10F. 
Grains with chemically affected surfaces where 
noticed in the sample (Fig. 11A). Some clear radial 
fractures can be seen in Fig. 11B. Sharp edges (Fig. 
11C) were noticed on grains with conchoidal fractures. 
Some grains had abraded edges and ridges which can 
be seen in Fig. 11D. Imbricated blocks were identified 
on a few grains and no exact percentages were deter-
mined for this feature (Fig. 11E and F).  
Subparallel linear fractures and arcuate steps can 
also be seen in Fig. 11E and F. Solution pits and disso-
lution features were identified on grains (Fig. 12A). 
One grain exhibited features indicative of dissolution 
by having what seems like a cracked up surface (Fig. 
12B). Straight grooves can be seen in Fig. 12C. A con-
choidal fracture with radial fractures and arcuate steps 
can be seen in Fig. 12D. V-shaped cracks have been 
noticed on a few grains and their presence is estimated 
to 20% (Fig. 12E). More or less compacted subparallel 
linear fractures can be seen in Fig. 12F, within a con-
choidal fracture.  
Arcuate steps larger than 100 μm have been no-
ticed on a grain (Fig. 13A). Fig. 13B shows an angular 
grain with high relief. An enlargement of the same 
angular grain can be seen in Fig. 13C with features 
which have not been seen on the other grains exami-
ned. The origin of these features will be discussed la-
ter.  
Oriented etch pits less than 10 μm in size can be 
seen in Fig. 13D. High frequency fractures (similar to 
those described by Mahaney 2002) have been found 
on another grain with conchoidal fractures enclosing 
the high frequency fractures (Fig. 13E). Solution pits 
inside a conchoidal fracture can be seen in Fig. 13F. 
Radial fractures occurring inside of several conchoi-
dals less than 100 μm in size and clustered together 
have been observed on a subangular grain (Fig. 14A).  
A grain with two conchoidal fractures forming a 
ridge where the plates have been slightly upturned can 
be seen in Fig. 14B. Abraded edges similar to Fig. 14C 
have been noticed on subangular grains. A deep 
straight groove can be seen in Fig. 14D. Slightly uptur-
ned plates can be seen in Fig. 14E where they are pre-
Fig. 8. (Sample V 0.2) A and B. Bulging overgrowths probably caused by silica precipitation. C. Numerous oriented etch pits on 
a flat surface. D. A subangular to subrounded grain with bulbous edges and a vug present near the center of the grain.  
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sent within a conchoidal fracture. Upturned plates in 
Fig. 14F appear to have been caused by chemical pro-
cesses.  
Adhering particles are present on all of the grains 
examined with each grain exhibiting different amounts 
of particles on their surfaces. Fresh surfaces were 
found on grains. Conchoidal fractures less than 10μm 
(60%) had a same amount of presence on grains as 
conchoidals larger than 100 μm though not as common 
as conchoidal fractures of less than 100 μm (93%). 
Straight steps (73%) were less common than arcuate 
steps (87%) and meandering ridges (53%) were found 
on a few grains with conchoidal fractures.  
No graded arcs where identified in this sample. 
Fig. 9. (Sample 061320) A. Subangular grain affected by precipitation and dissolution. B. Flat cleavage surface (left of the 
grain). This grain is an enlargement of the grain in A. C. Straight grooves ending towards the edge on the right. D. Slightly cur-
ved grooves. E. Conchoidal fracture (>100 μm) with smaller fractures (<100 μm) and arcuate and straight steps. The edge to the 
right has been abraded. Radial fractures can be seen inside the conchoidal fractures. F. An enlargement of the conchoidal fractu-
res seen in E. showing additional fractures along the edges of the conchoidals together with some radial fractures and arcuate 
steps.  
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13% of the grains exhibited bulbous edges and only 
7% of the grains had crescentic marks. No imbricated 
grinding features where found in this sample and the 
possibility of these features occurring on some grains 
in the sample cannot be fully excluded. No features 
resembling solution crevasses were identified. Featu-
res resembling scaling, silica globules, silica flowers 
and silica pellicles were not identified with certainties 
on the grains in this sample.  
Crystalline overgrowths were noticed on 20% of 
the grains. Large and small breakage blocks were no-
ticed on 27% of the grains. The majority of the grains 
in this sample had medium reliefs (67%). 7% of the 
grains were characterized by low relief and 27% of the 
grains had high reliefs. Depressions were identified on 
47% of the grains and elongated depressions were 
identified on 27%. No dulled surfaces were noticed on 
the grains examined.  
Fig. 10. (Sample 061320)A. Probably upturned plates of chemical origin. B. Subangular grain with an almost flat surface on the 
left side of the grain. C. An enlargement of the grain in A. showing broken up plates, probably caused by a combination of 
mechanical and chemical processes. D. Parallel striations with a rough appearance. E. Subangular to angular grain with conchoi-
dal fractures. F. Subparallel fractures within conchoidal fractures (enlargement of grain in E.). 
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5.3 Comparison of the occurrences of 
microtextures of the two samples 
with additional explanations 
A total of 37 microtextures or features were searched 
for when browsing grains. The amount of textures 
identified from sample V 0.2 were 30/37 and 28/37 for 
sample 061320 (Table 2). 18 different microtextures 
had a frequency above 50% and 8 of these had a fre-
quency above 75% in sample V 0.2 (Fig. 15). Sample 
061320 showed a number of 11 different textures with 
a frequency above 50% and only 5 of these had a fre-
quency above 75% (Fig. 16).  
Sample V 0.2 from a coastally influenced aeolian 
dune contained a higher number of microtextures as 
well as a higher number of textures with frequencies 
above 50% compared to sample 061320 from an aeo-
lian inland dune (Table 2).  
Textures identified with frequencies higher than 
Fig. 11. (Sample 01320) A. Chemically affected grain. B. Radial fractures on a conchoidal fracture. C. Sharp edges of a fresh 
conchoidal fracture. D. Flat cleavage surfaces with an abraded ridge in the center. E, F. Imbricated blocks (similar to those iden-
tified by Helland et al. 1997) with subparallel linear fractures. 
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50% for sample V 0.2 were: conchoidal fractures 
(<100 μm and >100 μm), arcuate steps, straight steps, 
V-shaped cracks, grooves (straight and curved counted 
together), crescentic marks, bulbous edges, abraded 
edges, parallel striations, solution pits, precipitation, 
adhering particles, elongated depressions, depressions, 
dulled surfaces and subangular grains with medium 
relief.  
The textures with occurrences above 75% for 
sample V 0.2 were subangular, conchoidal (<100 μm), 
straight steps, V-shaped cracks, grooves (straight and 
curved), bulbous edges, adhering particles and me-
dium relief. 
Textures with frequencies higher than 50% for 
sample 061320 were: Conchoidal fractures (<10 μm, 
<100 μm and >100 μm), arcuate steps, straight steps, 
meandering rivers, grooves (straight and curved 
counted together), precipitation, adhering particles and 
subangular grains with medium relief.  
The textures with occurrences above 75% for 
Fig. 12. (Sample 061320) A. Surface affected by dissolution with solution pits. B. Surface with cracked plates probably caused 
by dissolution. C. Straight grooves. D. Conchoidal fracture (>100 μm) with arcuate steps and radial fractures. E. V-shaped 
cracks. F. Subparallel linear fractures occurring compacted on a conchoidal fracture.  
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sample 061320 were subangular, conchoidal (<100 
μm), arcuate steps, grooves (straight and curved) and 
adhering particles. Textures representing dulled surfa-
ces, solution crevasses and graded arcs together with 
some rounded grains were present in sample V 0.2 
while they were not identified in sample 061320.  
Sample 061320 exhibited grains with flat cleavage 
surfaces with 20% of the grains being angular compa-
red to sample V 0.2 with no flat cleavage surfaces and 
only 7% of the grains being angular. The grains of 
sample 061320 also appeared to have less abraded 
edges and sharper edges than the grains of sample V 
0.2 which seemed to have been transported longer 
distances. This is also seen in Table 2 were grains 
from sample 061320 had a higher percentage of grains 
with high relief than grains from sample V 0.2. A con-
nection between grains with sharp edges and having 
high relief at the same time is indicated by Mahaney 
(2002).  
 
Fig. 13. (Sample 061320) A. Arcuate steps (<100 μm). B. Angular grain with high relief. C. Enlarged grain of the surface seen 
in B. showing angular features. D. Small oriented etch pits (<10 μm). E. Fractures occurring closely packed on a surface with 
conchoidal fractures. F. A conchoidal fracture with solution pits.  
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6 Discussion 
Understanding and recognizing the origin of different 
microtextures together with the dominant processes 
can offer a great deal of information about the original 
environment (Mahaney 2002). The “imprint energy”, 
the diagenetic processes and the age of the grains are 
important factors to analyze for a more accurate view 
on which environments are behind certain textures 
(Mahaney 2002). This author also recognized the im-
portance of studying sand grains in greater detail and 
searching for both chemical and physical factors so 
that several generations of imprints can be found.  
The number of grains studied is also important 
though several grains in one sample can exhibit great 
amounts of chemical weathering which could have 
overprinted underlying mechanical textures (Mahaney 
Fig. 14. (Sample 061320) A. Several conchoidal fractures (<100 μm) with radial fractures from a subangular grain. B. Two con-
choidal fractures separated by a ridge with plates having been upturned on the ridge. C. Abraded edge of a subangular grain. D. 
Straight groove which have scoured deep into the surface. E. Slightly upturned plates within a conchoidal fracture (< 100 μm) 
with traces of adhering particles. F. Upturned plates appear to have been produced by chemical processes.  
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2002). This means that if a few grains are studied, a 
lesser number of microtextures would be identified in 
the samples indicating a lesser variability than if a lar-
ger number of grains were studied for the same sample 
(Mahaney 2002).  
Therefore by studying a larger amount of quartz 
grains, several microtextures and more than one single 
generation of imprints can be identified, which would 
produce representative results (Mahaney 2002). Larger 
samples offer generally a better result of which textu-
res are the most common while smaller samples can 
produce errors in the result with some textures being 
overrepresented (Mahaney 2002).  
In this project a total number of 30 grains were 
studied (15 grains per sample) which is due to the 
restricted time and a limited budget for the sessions in 
the SEM lab. For the purpose of this study, the number 
of 15 grains per sample has proven to be adequate, 
considering the time required to search and identify 
microtextures. The size of grains and the number of 
grains studied for samples has varied between previous 
studies. Some studies found the number of ca. 15 
grains per sample suitable (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; 
Kotilainen 2004), while others found that 21 grains 
(Manker & Ponder 1978) or 10–25 grains (Vos et al. 
2014) were enough to produce representative results 
and recognize the variability present.  
The size of the grains studied has been explained to 
be important by Manker & Ponder (1978) where 
grains with similar sizes of approximately 1.0 mm 
were studied to increase the level of confidence and 
identifying fairly similar amounts of textures on the 
grains.  
In this project the sizes of the grains slightly differ 
between two samples. The grains from sample 061320 
were picked randomly though each grain picked would 
have the diameter of approximately 0.8–1.0 mm which 
was not regarded as a great difference when analyzing 
the grains under the SEM. The grains picked from 
sample V 0.2 were grains ranging from 0.5–1.0 mm in 
diameter. The grains were chosen carefully so that the 
largest grains close to 1.0 mm were picked. The possi-
bility of one or two grains being smaller cannot be 
excluded but the variability and the amount of textures 
identified should not have been affected negatively 
compared to if all grains were exactly the same sizes.  
The presence of upturned plates in sample V 0.2 
was not certain, therefore represented by a question 
mark in Table 2. The texture was searched for in all of 
the grains but due to their shapes not being recognized 
when browsing the first few grains, the number of 
grains exhibiting these textures could not be included 
in the results. This initial uncertainty would have crea-
ted slightly unrepresentative results if included in 
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Fig. 15. Frequencies of the different microtextures identified for sample V 0.2. Frequencies have been calculated in percentages 
for 15 grains studied. The numbers 1–33 are the numbers of different microtextures in Table 2.  
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Fig. 16. Frequencies of the different microtextures identified for sample 061320. Same frequency analysis was done for this 
sample as for sample V 0.2 (Fig. 15). Numbers 1–33 represent the numbers of microtextures in Table 2.  
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Table 2 and Fig. 15.  
The presence of upturned plates was noted on a 
few grains from sample 061320 throughout the analy-
sis of this sample and could therefore be included in 
the results (Table 2). Imbricated grinding features 
could not be identified with certainties in both samples 
and is therefore represented by a question mark for 
both samples in Table 2 and as not present in the dia-
grams of Fig. 15 and 16.  
Adhering particles had a presence of 100% in both 
samples. This is because a few particles which seemed 
to be adhering to the surface of one grain would be 
marked as present for that grain. All grains exhibited 
larger or lesser amounts of adhering particles though 
grains from sample 061320 had generally more grains 
with larger amounts of particles present than grains 
from sample V 0.2.  
Uncertainties about the presence of silica globules, 
silica pellicles, silica flowers and scaling in both 
samples was due to some initial misunderstandings 
about their shapes and the impression of there being a 
possibility of these features having multiple shapes. 
Therefore the occurrences of these textures could not 
be calculated and added to the results in Table 2.  
The uncertainties about the shapes were attained 
when analyzing the first sample (sample V 0.2) and 
the only information regarding the shapes of these 
features were gained from Vos et al. (2014) and later 
from Madhavaraju et al. (2009). A later analysis of 
photos taken on microtextures from sample V 0.2 sho-
wed one grain exhibiting crystals which could possibly 
be silica flowers. This was confirmed by comparing 
the photo which is seen in Fig. 5D with a figure with 
identified silica flowers on a grain from beach sedi-
ments studied by Madhavaraju et al. (2009).The identi-
fication of microtextures was based on similarities and 
available descriptions of different microtextures to 
make sure that textures seen would not be confused 
with some other textures studied.  
Grains from sample 061320 exhibited certain fea-
tures which were not seen on grains from sample V 
0.2. These features which can be seen in Fig. 13B and 
C are very angular in shape and were only seen on one 
single grain. Their development is most likely due to 
frost weathering in a cold climate causing cracks to 
form between quartz crystal overgrowths on quartz 
grains (Woronko & Hoch 2011). Similar types of fea-
tures were found in fluvial sediments in Mongolia by 
Woronko & Hoch (2011) where most of the grains 
were shaped by frost weathering. The presence of frost 
weathered surfaces in sample 061320 could therefore 
indicate a cold climate having affected the grains at 
least once in the sample’s sedimentary history.  
Upturned plates recognized in Fig. 14E were also 
considered to be similar to “layered breakage” which 
is recognized on ice rafted quartz grains from colder 
environments (Immonen 2013). Similar upturned pla-
tes were observed on fluvially transported grains in 
China, and further termed as “fractured pla-
tes” (Helland et al. 1997).  
A study on quartz grains from aeolian dunes from 
Borlänge in Sweden showed that the sediments consi-
sted mainly of grains that have not been abraded 
(Mycielska-Dowgiałło 1993). This was seen on grains 
with low magnifications and a further analysis showed 
that only some grains from the same sample had been 
abraded by wind action.  
According to Mycielska-Dowgiałło (1993), grains 
from Borlänge resemble glaciofluvial conditions due 
to their fresh fractures and that they differ from the 
rounded grains examined from aeolian deposits in Pol-
and. Therefore the “degree of aeolization” was very 
low in Sweden and high in the samples studied in Pol-
and which indicated that transportation by the wind 
has not been long in Sweden compared with the Polish 
dunes during the Holocene (Mycielska-Dowgiałło 
1993). The similarities between the quartz grains from 
Borlänge and the grains from sample 061320 studied 
here may indicate a common sedimentary history poin-
ting towards a shorter transport and a previously glaci-
ally-influenced setting prior to dune formation.  
Microtextures which are commonly found in aeo-
lian environments are meandering ridges and graded 
arcs (Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 
1968). Meandering ridges were found commonly in 
sample 061320 and lesser in sample V 0.2 which could 
be due to sample 061320 having a slightly higher 
abundance of conchoidal features. Mahaney (2002) 
found that textures resembling elongated depressions, 
upturned plates and smoothed surfaces and depress-
ions are found on grains in aeolian environments. 
Sample V 0.2 had more grains with elongated depress-
ions compared to sample 061320. These could indicate 
that sample V 0.2 had been affected by aeolian proces-
ses a bit earlier or for longer periods than sample 
061320.   
Margolis & Krinsley (1971) recognized upturned 
plates, meandering ridges and graded arcs as textures 
belonging to coastal dune environments and V-shaped 
cracks indicating influence from beach environments. 
This is perhaps most similar to sample V 0.2 though 
sample 061320 had more grains with meandering 
ridges. Krinsley et al. (1976) found that coastal aeolian 
grains could exhibit elongated depressions and that 
upturned plates were restricted to smaller areas on 
grains.  
Smooth surfaces were found on grains from desert 
environments together with highly chemically affected 
grains rounded by solution (Margolis & Krinsley 
1971; Krinsley et al. 1976). With this in mind, grains 
from both samples in this project showed an approxi-
mately equal amount of grains having been affected by 
chemical processes.  
V-shaped cracks, grooves (straight and curved) and 
blocky conchoidal fractures were recognized on grains 
in littoral settings with high energies (Krinsley & Fun-
nell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968; Van Hoesen & 
Orndorff 2004). Kleesment (2009) found that grains 
with V-shaped cracks, grooves and subparallel linear 
fractures with rounded outlines could give clear indi-
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cations of grains having been transported in fluvial- or 
beach environments. Additionally, V-shaped cracks 
could also be found in marine environments 
(Kleesment 2009). This was also partially recognized 
by Immonen et al. (2014) where similar features were 
found to belong to both fluvial and aeolian environ-
ments. Mahaney (2002) concluded that the feature 
which is the most common in fluvial environments is 
the V-shaped cracks. This was also supported by Ma-
haney & Kalm (2000) who also added that abraded 
grains with rounded shapes are also common in the 
same environment.  
The recognition of fairly similar amounts of grains 
exhibiting grooves in both sample V 0.2 and 061320 
indicates that quartz grains can have been transported 
by water before being deposited as dunes. This is par-
ticularly true for sample V 0.2 where V-shaped cracks 
occur on numerous grains. In contrast, only a few 
grains with V-shaped cracks were observed at the 
Brattforsheden site.  
Bulbous edges were recognized on Siberian quartz 
grains and thought to belong in fluvial environments 
(Mahaney 1998) and further on grains which are gene-
rally transported in aeolian environments (Mahaney 
2002). Grains from sample V 0.2 exhibit greater 
amounts of grains with bulbous edges compared to 
very few bulbous-edged grains present in sample 
061320. The fact that bulbous edges are found on 
grains from two environments as mentioned above, 
indicates that sample V 0.2 had experienced transpor-
tation in more than one environment.  
Microtextures found in the samples studied in this 
project had a couple of textures which could be related 
to glacial environments. One such characteristic fea-
ture is the adhering particles which are explained by 
Immonen (2013) to be found in abundance on grains 
of glacial origin. However, this abundance of adhering 
particles might not be used to separate sample V 0.2 
from 061320 environmentally due to all grains exhibi-
ting adhering particles.  
Other features which were recognized in sample V 
0.2 and 061320 are conchoidal fractures, steps, striat-
ions and grains exhibiting high relief, which are col-
lectively subjected to the glacial environment 
(Krinsley & Funnell 1965; Krinsley & Donahue 1968; 
Mahaney & Kalm 2000). Grains exhibiting subparallel 
linear fractures were found in both samples, offering 
another indication of glacial environment having 
previously affected the grains (e.g. Mahaney et al. 
1996; Mahaney 2002; Van Hoesen & Orndorff 2004; 
Immonen 2013; Immonen et al. 2014). Mahaney et al. 
(1991) examined grains from supraglacial deposits and 
found many grains with fractured faces and angular 
shapes. This is similar to sample 061320 where no 
rounded grains were observed.  
Etch features were recognized by Margolis (1968) 
on grains from marine environments with low energy 
waters, where chemical actions are more abundant 
than mechanical. Immonen (2013) also recognized 
etch features on most of the grains studied from ice 
rafted deposits and correlated them with seawater en-
vironment. These etch features were also found on 
grains in both sample V 0.2 and 061320, meaning that 
grains were most likely in contact with either seawater 
(sample V 0.2) or fluids with similar properties 
(sample 061320).  
Importantly, grains studied have been affected by 
numerous processes belonging to several environ-
ments. Similarly, Immonen et al. (2014) pointed at 
new microtextures imprinting on older ones, indicating 
a change in the deposition. A similar environmental 
transition was observed by Mahaney et al. (2001) 
where quartz grains from both fluvial and aeolian had 
experienced glacial environments. This is a likely sce-
nario for both sediment samples studied in this project.  
 
7 Conclusions 
The following conclusions have been made out of the 
discussion above. The amount of microtextures identi-
fied in each sample was different. With sample V 0.2 
indicating a presence of 30 microtextures, sample 
061320 revealed slightly less with 28 microtextures 
identified. Both samples studied indicate that the 
grains have been through different environments on 
different occasions. Correlations of microtextures to-
gether with their frequencies in this project with 
previous publications and studies have made it 
possible to delineate the past environments of the two 
samples. 
 
7.1 Sample 061320 
Sample 061320 collected from Brattforsheden from an 
aeolian inland dune show grains which has been affec-
ted by processes related to glacial environments. The 
grains from this sample have most likely been trans-
ported by water at least on one occasion which is rela-
ted to the presence of grooves. Chemically affected 
grains with oriented etch pits within this sample indi-
cate contact with fluvial environments.  
The scarce occurrence of V-shaped cracks and bul-
bous edges lower the probability of a fluvial environ-
ment having affected the grains. The small amount of 
grains with bulbous edges gives indications of shorter 
transportation. Because no grains with rounded outli-
nes were found in this sample (061320), the grains 
have not been transported longer distances or for a 
longer time. A single grain indicative of frost weathe-
ring has been recognized.  
 
7.2 Sample V 0.2 
Sample V 0.2 was collected from a coastal dune from 
Vittskövle. Elongated depressions were more frequent 
in sample V 0.2 together with regular depressions 
which indicate that grains in this sample have been 
transported slightly longer distances or for a longer 
time than sample 061320.  
The presence of graded arcs and higher frequencies 
of elongated depressions support their coastal dune 
origin. Grains exhibiting abraded edges and bulbous 
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edges were more common in sample V 0.2 signifying 
two possible environments having affected the grains. 
V-shaped cracks were highly abundant in sample V 
0.2, indicating wave action within a beach environ-
ment which is strengthened by the presence of 
grooves.  
Oriented etch pits are found in a slightly higher 
abundance on grains from sample V 0.2 indicating the 
influence of a marine environment. Grains in sample V 
0.2 have probably been affected by aeolian activities a 
longer period than sample 061320. Some traces of 
glacial influence are present in this sample but to a 
lesser degree than in sample 061320.  
Indications of silica flowers being present on 
grains in sample V 0.2 have been found. Features re-
sembling upturned plates have not been recognized 
due to some misunderstandings on the characteristics 
of this feature.  
 
7.3 Both samples 
Adhering particles were found on all grains studied 
and a difference in the environment between the two 
samples cannot be concluded based on the occurrence 
of this feature alone. Grains with conchoidal fractures, 
striations and steps are present in both samples indica-
tive of glacial environments. Sample 061320 exhibit a 
higher number of small conchoidal fractures (<10 μm) 
with a higher frequency of meandering ridges while 
parallel striations are more abundant in sample V 0.2. 
Straight steps are found on a higher number of grains 
in sample V 0.2 and curved steps are more frequent in 
sample 061320. 
The frequency of imbricated grinding features has 
not been established. The order of which microtextures 
where imprinted on the grains in the samples studied 
has not been confirmed. The microtextures present on 
the grains give indications of different environments 
having affected the grains at different times but no 
certainties of which processes were active first were 
made.  
The inland dune deposits of Brattforsheden have 
most probably been originating from a glacial environ-
ment, while the coastal dunes of Vittskövle indicate a 
longer period under aeolian conditions compared to 
the inland dune sample.  
Both samples have at least once been affected by 
marine or fluvial conditions with the Brattforsheden 
sample having been affected a shorter period than the 
Vittskövle sample. A larger number of grains might 
indicate slightly different sedimentary histories for 
these samples. 
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